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Object: Medical orderlies carrying a wounded
soldier
Description: Outdoor photograph taken in front of a
white tent. Four men wearing military
uniforms and hats with cockades - two
wearing boots and two traditional peasant
shoes (tsarvuli) - are carrying a stretcher
with a man's body. Behind them there are
an officer and another man in uniform
with fur cap. More people can be seen in
the background.
Comment: Verso: Bulgarian inscription, hand-written
in pencil: "The wounded near Captain
Andreevo village."
Date: Not before 1912, Not after 1913
Location: Kapitan Andreevo
Country: Bulgaria
Type: Postcard
Creator: Karastoyanov, Dimitar Anastasov,
(Photographer)
Publisher: Modern art, Sofia
Dimensions: Artefact: 79mm x 135mm
Format: Not specified
Technique: Not specified
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